
Dead coral sit on the ocean bed in the Straits of Florida near Key Largo, Florida. — AFP photos A jellyfish swims over dead coral on the ocean bed in Straits of Florida near Key Largo, Florida.
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At a laboratory in central Florida, biologist
Aaron Gavin uses tiny pipettes to careful-
ly feed shrimp to more than 700 corals

living in huge saltwater tanks, with sunlight-
mimicking lamps glowing above them. The work
of the scientists here could be the last chance
to save the species that make up the only coral
reef in the United States’ continental waters.
Gavin and his team have diligently recreated
the coral reef habitat found in the waters off the
southern tip of the state, complete with artificial
currents and local fish.

They hope to prevent the 18 species of coral
in their care from suffering the same mysterious

ailment, called SCTLD (stony coral tissue loss
disease), that is afflicting their wild cousins.
Among the sprawling mangroves and darting
schools of fish off the Florida Keys, the dam-
aged corals-normally dark-now appear as large
white patches on the floor of the Atlantic Ocean.
The situation is the same all along the Florida
Reef Tract, which stretches 360 miles (580 kilo-
meters) from the Dry Tortugas, which are the
westernmost islands in the Florida Keys, all the
way to the town of St Lucie, located about 120
miles north of Miami. “It’s heartbreaking, and I
think the most alarming (thing) about it is that
most people don’t know it’s happening,” said

Michelle Ashton, the communications director of
the Fish and Wildlife Foundation of Florida.

Rescue 
What Gavin and his colleagues discover at

the Florida Coral Rescue Center could change
the future of the state’s marine ecosystems.
“We are holding the corals safely and healthy in
our care,” explained Justin Zimmerman, the
director of the Orlando-based lab, which
opened in 2020 and is managed by aquatic
theme park company SeaWorld. “If they were
still in the wild, up to 90 percent of them would
have been dead,” Zimmerman said.

A tourist snorkels over
dead coral on the
ocean bed in the

Straits of Florida.


